
Production Brewery Equipment list 

Brewery Equipment 
 10 BBL direct fire brew kettle, whirlpool with natural gas burner and control panel 
 10 BBL insulated mash lauter tun with 3-piece removable vee-wire false bottom and grist 

hydrator. 
 15 BBL insulated hot liquor tank with 15kw copper heating element. 
 Brewhouse hard piping, valves, fittings and diverter panel 
 Stainless steel brew deck 
 AGC, 7.25 GPM, plate and frame heat exchanger 
 Centrifugal wort and hot liquor pumps 
 2 portable CIP/beer transfer pumps 
 Brewery hoses, parts, buckets, clamps 
 Stainless steel mash oar 
 Stainless steel mash hoe 
 1hp Apollo two-roll malt mill 
 3 1/2” 3/4 hp malt auger 
 7 BBL (2), unitank fermentation vessels 
 7 BBL (6) Grundy tanks (2 jacketed, 4 unjacketed) 
 20 BBL (7) unitank fermentation vessels 
 Tank temp controllers 
 Dual head keg washer 
 CarboMax 750 CTO, Bulk CO2 
 2017 Meheen 2-head bottler for 22oz bottles 
 Whaler 3-ton chiller 
 2 air compressors 
 Hobart glasswasher 
 3-compartment sink 
 Forklift 
 Hand-truck 
 Pallet-jack 
 Lab equipment 
 Zahm and Nagel Co2 tester 
 Microscope and various lab equipment 
 152 stainless steel half-barrel kegs (15.5g) 
 312 stainless steel sixth-barrel kegs (5g) 
 2 jockey boxes each with 4 taps and various festival signage 
 Two outdoor refrigerated reefers 
 Inventory of ingredients and 22oz bottles 

Taproom Equipment 
 Branded growlers, pint glasses, and merchandise 
 12’ x 12’ walk-in cooler  
 10 whiskey barrels for aging 



 16-tap beer dispenser 
 Digital tap list and monitor 
 Refrigerated beer cooler for customer to-go purchases (bottles and pre-filled growlers) 
 Taproom tables and chairs seating 40+ inside, and 60+ outside 
 Video surveillance cameras 
 Square POS equipment 

Pandora Mood Music Player and speaker (monthly subscription) 

 


